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(1) All relevant FEDERAL REGISTER
notices, including any documents to
which they refer.

(2) All written submissions under
§ 15.25.

(3) The transcript of the oral hearing.
(b) The record of the administrative

proceeding will be closed at the time
specified in § 15.25.

§ 15.45 Examination of administrative
record.

Section 10.20(j) governs the avail-
ability for public examination and
copying of each document in the ad-
ministrative record of the hearing

PART 16—REGULATORY HEARING
BEFORE THE FOOD AND DRUG
ADMINISTRATION

Subpart A—General Provisions

Sec.
16.1 Scope.
16.5 Inapplicability and limited applica-

bility.

Subpart B—Initiation of Proceedings

16.22 Initiation of regulatory hearing.
16.24 Regulatory hearing required by the

act or a regulation.
16.26 Denial of hearing and summary deci-
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16.40 Commissioner.
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16.44 Communication to presiding officer
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Subpart D—Procedures for Regulatory
Hearing

16.60 Hearing procedure.
16.62 Right to counsel.

Subpart E—Administrative Record and
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16.80 Administrative record of a regulatory
hearing.

16.85 Examination of administrative record.
16.95 Administrative decision and record for

decision.

Subpart F—Reconsideration and Stay

16.119 Reconsideration and stay of action.

Subpart G—Judicial Review

16.120 Judicial review.

AUTHORITY: 15 U.S.C. 1451–1461; 21 U.S.C.
141–149, 321–394, 467f, 679, 821, 1034; 28 U.S.C.
2112; 42 U.S.C. 201–262, 263b, 364.

SOURCE: 44 FR 22367, Apr. 13, 1979, unless
otherwise noted.

Subpart A—General Provisions

§ 16.1 Scope.
The procedures in this part apply

when:
(a) The Commissioner is considering

any regulatory action, including a re-
fusal to act, and concludes, as a matter
of discretion, on the Commissioner’s
initiative or at the suggestion of any
person, to offer an opportunity for a
regulatory hearing to obtain additional
information before making a decision
or taking action.

(b) The act or a regulation provides a
person with an opportunity for a hear-
ing on a regulatory action, including
proposed action, and the act or a regu-
lation either specifically provides an
opportunity for a regulatory hearing
under this part or provides an oppor-
tunity for a hearing for which no pro-
cedures are specified by regulation.
Listed below are the statutory and reg-
ulatory provisions under which regu-
latory hearings are available:

(1) Statutory provisions:

Section 304(g) of the act relating to the ad-
ministrative detention of devices (see
§ 800.55(g) of this chapter).

Section 515(e)(1) of the act relating to the
proposed withdrawal of approval of a de-
vice premarket approval application.

Section 515(e)(3) of the act relating to the
temporary suspension of approval of a pre-
market approval application.

Section 515(f)(6) of the act relating to a pro-
posed order revoking a device product de-
velopment protocol or declaring a protocol
not completed.

Section 515(f)(7) of the act relating to revoca-
tion of a notice of completion of a product
development protocol.

Section 516 of the act relating to a proposed
banned device regulations (see § 895.21(d) of
this chapter).

Section 518(b) of the act relating to a deter-
mination that a device is subject to a re-
pair, replacement, or refund order or that
a correction plan, or revised correction
plan, submitted by a manufacturer, im-
porter, or distributor is inadequate.
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Section 518(e) of the act relating to a cease
distribution and notification order or man-
datory recall order concerning a medical
device for human use.

Section 520(f)(2)(D) of the act relating to ex-
emptions or variances from device current
good manufacturing practice requirements
(see § 820.1(d)).

Section 520(g)(4) and (g)(5) of the act relating
to disapproval and withdrawal of approval
of an application from an investigational
device exemption (see §§ 812.19(c), 812.30(c),
813.30(d), and 813.35(c) of this chapter).

(2) Regulatory provisions:

§ 56.121(a), relating to disqualifying an insti-
tutional review board or an institution.

§ 71.37(a), relating to use of food containing a
color additive.

§ 80.31(b), relating to refusal to certify a
batch of a color additive.

§ 80.34(b), relating to suspension of certifi-
cation service for a color additive.

§ 99.401(c), relating to a due diligence deter-
mination concerning the conduct of studies
necessary for a supplemental application
for a new use of a drug or device.

§ 130.17(1), relating to a temporary permit to
vary from a food standard.

§ 170.17(b), relating to use of food containing
an investigational food additive.

§ 202.1(j)(5), relating to approval of prescrip-
tion drug advertisements.

§ 312.70, relating to whether an investigator
is entitled to receive investigational new
drugs.

§ 312.70(d) and 312.44, relating to termination
of an IND for a sponsor.

§ 312.160(b), relating to termination of an IND
for tests in vitro and in laboratory re-
search animals for a sponsor.

§ 431.52, relating to suspension of certifi-
cation service for an antibiotic drug.

§ 433.2(d), relating to exemption from certifi-
cation for an antibiotic drug.

§ 433.12(b)(5), relating to an exemption from
labeling for a certifiable antibiotic drug.

§ 433.13(b), relating to an exemption from
manufacturing use for a certifiable anti-
biotic drug.

§ 433.14(b), relating to an exemption for stor-
age for a certifiable antibiotic drug.

§ 433.15(b), relating to an exemption for proc-
essing for a certifiable antibiotic drug.

§ 433.16(b), relating to an exemption for re-
packing for a certifiable antibiotic drug.

§ 511.1(b)(5), relating to use of food containing
an investigational new animal drug.

§ 511.1(c)(1), relating to termination of an
INAD for an investigator.

§ 511.1(c) (4) and (d), relating to termination
of an INAD for a sponsor.

§ 514.210, relating to suspension of certifi-
cation service for a veterinary antibiotic
drug.

§ 814.46(c) relating to withdrawal of approval
of a device premarket approval applica-
tion.

§ 900.7, relating to approval, reapproval, or
withdrawal of approval of mammography
accreditation bodies or rejection of a pro-
posed fee for accreditation.

§ 900.14, relating to suspension or revocation
of a mammography certificate.

§ 1003.11(a)(3), relating to the failure of an
electronic product to comply with an ap-
plicable standard or to a defect in an elec-
tronic product.

§ 1003.31(d), relating to denial of an exemp-
tion from notification requirements for an
electronic product which fails to comply
with an applicable standard or has a de-
fect.

§ 1004.6, relating to plan for repurchase, re-
pair, or replacement of an electronic prod-
uct.

§ 1210.30, relating to denial, suspension, or
revocation of a permit under the Federal
Import Milk Act.

§ 1270.15(e), relating to the retention, recall,
and destruction of human tissue.

[44 FR 22367, Apr. 13, 1979, as amended at 45
FR 3750, Jan 18, 1980; 45 FR 10332, Feb. 15,
1980; 46 FR 8975, Jan. 27, 1981; 46 FR 14340,
Feb. 27, 1981; 51 FR 26364, July 22, 1986; 54 FR
9037, Mar. 3, 1989; 57 FR 58403, Dec. 10, 1992; 58
FR 65520, Dec. 14, 1993; 62 FR 40444, July 29,
1997; 62 FR 55976, Oct. 28, 1997; 63 FR 26697,
May 13, 1998; 63 FR 64581, Nov. 20, 1998]

EFFECTIVE DATE NOTE: At 64 FR 399, Jan. 5,
1999, in § 16.1, paragraph (b)(2) was amended
by removing §§ 431.52, 433.2(d), 433.12(b)(5),
433.13(b), 433.14(b), 433.15(b), 433.16(b), and
514.210 from the list of regulatory provisions,
effective May 20, 1999.

§ 16.5 Inapplicability and limited ap-
plicability.

(a) This part does not apply to the
following:

(1) Informal presentation of views be-
fore reporting a criminal violation
under section 305 of the act and section
5 of the Federal Import Milk Act and
§ 1210.31.

(2) A hearing on a refusal of admis-
sion of a food, drug, device, or cosmetic
under section 801(a) of the act and
§ 1.94, or of an electronic product under
section 360(a) of the Public Health
Service Act and § 1005.20.

(3) Factory inspections, recalls (ex-
cept mandatory recalls of medical de-
vices intended for human use), regu-
latory letters, and similar compliance
activities related to law enforcement.

(b) If a regulation provides a person
with an opportunity for hearing and
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specifies some procedures for the hear-
ing but not a comprehensive set of pro-
cedures, the procedures in this part
apply to the extent that they are sup-
plementary and not in conflict with
the other procedures specified for the
hearing. Thus, the procedures in sub-
part A of part 108 relating to emer-
gency permit control are supplemented
by the nonconflicting procedures in
this part, e.g., the right to counsel,
public notice of the hearing, reconsid-
eration and stay, and judicial review.

[44 FR 22367, Apr. 13, 1979, as amended at 57
FR 58403, Dec. 10, 1992]

Subpart B—Initiation of
Proceedings

§ 16.22 Initiation of regulatory hear-
ing.

(a) A regulatory hearing is initiated
by a notice of opportunity for hearing
from FDA. The notice will—

(1) Be sent by mail, telegram, telex,
personal delivery, or any other mode of
written communication;

(2) Specify the facts and the action
that are the subject of the opportunity
for a hearing;

(3) State that the notice of oppor-
tunity for hearing and the hearing are
governed by this part; and

(4) State the time within which a
hearing may be requested, and state
the name, address, and telephone num-
ber of the FDA employee to whom any
request for hearing is to be addressed.

(5) Refer to FDA’s guideline on elec-
tronic media coverage of its adminis-
trative proceedings (21 CFR part 10,
subpart C).

(b) A person offered an opportunity
for a hearing has the amount of time
specified in the notice, which may not
be less than 3 working days after re-
ceipt of the notice, within which to re-
quest a hearing. The request may be
filed by mail, telegram, telex, personal
delivery, or any other mode of written
communication, addressed to the des-
ignated FDA employee. If no response
is filed within that time, the offer is
deemed to have been refused and no
hearing will be held.

(c) If a hearing is requested, the Com-
missioner will designate a presiding of-
ficer, and the hearing will take place at
a time and location agreed upon by the

party requesting the hearing, the FDA,
and the presiding officer or, if agree-
ment cannot be reached, at a reason-
able time and location designated by
the presiding officer.

(d) A notice of opportunity for hear-
ing under this section will not operate
to delay or stay any administrative ac-
tion, including enforcement action by
the agency unless the Commissioner,
as a matter of discretion, determines
that delay or a stay is in the public in-
terest.

[44 FR 22367, Apr. 13, 1979, as amended at 49
FR 32173, Aug. 13, 1984]

§ 16.24 Regulatory hearing required by
the act or a regulation.

(a) A regulatory hearing required by
the act or a regulation under § 16.1(b)
will be initiated in the same manner as
other regulatory hearings subject to
the additional procedures in this sec-
tion.

(b) [Reserved]
(c) The notice will state whether any

action concerning the matter that is
the subject of the opportunity for hear-
ing is or is not being taken pending the
hearing under paragraph (d) of this sec-
tion.

(d) The Commissioner may take such
action pending a hearing under this
section as the Commissioner concludes
is necessary to protect the public
health, except where expressly prohib-
ited by statute or regulation. A hear-
ing to consider action already taken,
and not stayed by the Commissioner,
will be conducted on an expedited
basis.

(e) The hearing may not be required
to be held at a time less than 2 working
days after receipt of the request for
hearing.

(f) Before the hearing, FDA will give
to the party requesting the hearing
reasonable notice of the matters to be
considered at the hearing, including a
comprehensive statement of the basis
for the decision or action taken or pro-
posed that is the subject of the hearing
and a general summary of the informa-
tion that will be presented by FDA at
the hearing in support of the decision
or action. This information may be
given orally or in writing, in the dis-
cretion of FDA.
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